Quick Installation Guide

Wall-mounting Bracket for Lithium Ion Battery

The wall-mounting bracket, with four expansion plug sets, are delivered in addition for the wall-mountable installation for the Sungrow battery SBP4K8.

1 Unpacking and Inspection

![Unpacking and Inspection Image]

- Wall-mounting bracket (x 1)
- Expansion plug set (x 4)
- Quick installation guide

2 Installation Procedure

**Step 1** Place the template vertically with the arrow pointing upwards and mark six holes.

**Note:**
1) The template is delivered with the battery and is used for convenience for marking the positions to drill holes.
2) The lower four holes are for the wall-mounting bracket. Please select 1 hole in a row for each side.
**Step 2** Drill six holes of 10 mm diameter to suit the provided M6 expansion bolts in the wall. The drilling depth should be at least 70 mm.

**DANGER**

In order to avoid electrical shock or other injury or damage, call an appropriate authority or inspect if there is electricity, plumbing or gas installations before drilling holes.

**Step 3** Drive the expansion bolts into the holes.

**Step 4** Install the wall-mounting bracket.

Note:
1) Be sure to adhere to the sequence (as described previously): self-tapping screw, spring washer, fender washer and bracket.
2) Tighten the self-tapping screws to a torque of 6.0 Nm.

**Step 5** Install the bushings to the upper two holes. Then install the battery and secure the anchors. For details, refer to the user manual delivered with the battery.